
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 7: Sunday, Apri l  11, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 59-22-11-6: 37% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Black Kettle (2nd race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Bertrada (3rd race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) CHI TOWN LADY: Barn wins at gaudy 31% clip with first-time starters; has three sharp gate works 
(#3) DIVA DIXIE: Outfit is capable with two-year-olds, is sitting on a pair of rapid gate breezes—player 
(#1-POE) PARTY NEXT DOOR: Is training forwardly for debut; hooks nondescript crew out of the box 
(#2) MY GIRL STEVE: The 1-hole is detrimental for first-time starters, but her last two breezes are quick 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1(Part of Entry)-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) BLACK KETTLE: Gray mare is in a snug spot for a quarter, love the Tapeta-to-dirt move; fires fresh 
(#1) ON DECK: Won two of past three on a synthetic surface but is a four-time winner on fast strips; fits 
(#4) SHASTA STAR: On Deck has had her number in past two at Turfway—synthetic-to-dirt has appeal 
(#2) ITS COLD IN DEHERE: Finished with interest last time vs. similar crew—late jock change to Mena 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) BERTRADA: On drop for McPeek; draw a line through her two turf races, and she’s very appealing 
(#3) SIMPLY BEGUILED: She has never been in this cheap; best effort to date has been on main track 
(#7) TALK RADIO: Double-dip class drop is right on the money—license to improve in second off shelf 
(#6) QUEEN LOUISE: Gray is in good form but steps up in class in this spot; is unproven on main track 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-7-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) FAIRCHILD: Homebred has a reliable late kick on the turf, will be tighter this afternoon; lots to like 
(#7) TRACY FLICK: Broke running & stayed on gamely out of the box for McGaughey—has big upside 
(#1) TAYET: Will be plenty fit with a nine-furlong race under her belt, gets a ground saving-trip; 4-1 M.L. 
(#5) DEAREST KITTEN: Sitting on “bullet” five-panel work but 8.5F is a tall order for a first-time starter 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-1-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) NOREN: Love the wide post draw out of the chute, has speed but is tractable; like the jock change 
(#2) BANKS ISLAND: Annexed first start vs. winners but hasn’t been seen at the races since June 2020 
(#1) DEAN MARTINI: G3 stakes winner but form has tailed off lately—cutback to one-turn trip on point 
(#4) GET THE PRIZE: First-or-second in five-of-seven starts lifetime but faces tougher rivals in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) BOURRE’ TRICK: Plummets in class, barn winning at a 40% clip at the stand; second off of a layoff 
(#6) SPEIGHT AND MALICE: Hooked next-out winners in first two outings; the class drop is significant 
(#5) MARVELOUSMOONDANCE: Had poor start but finished on the bridle in career debut; steps up 
(#8) SCREENPLAY: Improved on the class drop in last start in Bayou; cuts back to six-furlong trip today 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) STARTING OVER: Gray broke his maiden off a layoff, exits a G3 stakes at Santa Anita; formidable 
(#6) GLYNN COUNTY: A nine-furlong trip should hit him right between the eyes; will be on scene late  
(#2) JUULSTONE: Bay colt has improved significantly on the grass; four turf works under belt since last 
(#4) BEACHWALKER: Dyed-in-the-wool closer will need a quick pace & clean trip to get home in front 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-2-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) PALACE AVENGER: She runs well fresh, has tactical speed, drops in class, Irad rides—lots to like 
(#6) AIN’T NO ELMERS: Has been facing better stock—can move forward in third start of form cycle 
(#4) CLUB CAR: Gets away from Laurel and will appreciate the return to the allowance ranks; playable 
(#1) CALL ON MISCHIEF: Tough beat at 24-1 in a $100,000 stakes in NYC in last outing; stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) DANCEFORTHEEMPIRE: Game third out of the box in a turf route race at Fair Grounds—tighter 
(#7) BLACK SAND (GB): Hit gate, split field of six in Saratoga debut; gets Lasix and Irad back in irons 
(#5) PICASSO COLLECTION: Flying at 48-1 in the final furlong in prior turf appearance; Rosario rides 
(#3) BITTEN BY KITTEN: Has turf routers’ pedigree, is training well; two-turns is a tall order out of box 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Keeneland, Sunday, April 11, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Dean Martini (#2) Banks Island (#4) Get the Prize (#5) Noren—4 
Race 6: (#3) Bourre’ Trick (#5) Marvelousmoondance (#6) Speight and Malice—3 
Race 7: (#2) Juulstone (#6) Glynn County (#8) Starting Over—3 
Race 8: (#2) Palace Avenger (#6) Ain’t No Elmers—2 
Race 9: (#4) Dancefortheempire (#7) Black Sand (GB)—2 
 


